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Introduction of Euro Question Bank 
 
» EQB content is provided by CESSDA Service Providers 
» Develop and implement a central search facility from all CESSDA SPs archives 
» Covers survey questions of different dataset as much as possible 
» Contains associated information of survey questions, studies and datasets in different languages 
» Allows to explore of metadata to identify existing survey items 
 
Introduction of Euro Question Bank 
 
» Expand on existing QDB for social science survey research 
» Offer databases of well-documented surveys and variables 
» Retrieval will be used for looking up question text, building new questionnaires or compare 
questions 
 
Purposes of Euro Question Bank 
» Contents and metadata are based on DDI-Lifecycle and DDI-Codebook 
» Model includes XPath mappings from DDI-Codebook to DDI-Lifecycle 
» EQB UI allow users to search for question texts, response alternative and keywords 
» Questions can be filtered by languages, countries, data collection dates or methodology used in 
data collection 
Key Features of CESSDA EQB 
» Assist in searching in different languages by integrating multilingual thesaurus (ELSST) 
» Access to CESSDA resources without switching systems 
» EQB will support the development of new questionnaire by giving researchers access to a 
selection of questions 
 
Use Cases 
1. Import questions and study from DDI-XML file    Import through OSMH  
2. Update questions and study with import from DDI-XML file into DB, keep different version        
 Update automatic through harvester 
3. Find questions, study and concepts in EQB 
4. Filter and search facets on questions, study and concepts in DB  
Use Cases 
5. Compare documentation of questions, study and concepts 
6. Explore relations between questions and question groups in a study 
7. Output for a new module, questionnaire or questions 
8. See how special metadata has developed and repeated in a survey 
 
Use Cases 
9. Translation for a new survey or a question related to a specific concept  as well as switch the 
language to view other translation of the same question 
10. Display related studies, datasets, variable names and lables which are used for specific 
questions 
11. Usage statistics 
12.  Sort result list by preference 
 
CMM Model 
CMM Model 
Modular Architecture 
Modular Software Deployment 
» CESSDA Technical Framework 
as foundation 
» All services are encapsulated 
as Docker Images  
» All services are deployed as 
Docker Containers 
» All services are orchestrated 
by executable configuration 
 
Modular Software Design 
» EQB API provides access 
according the use cases 
» Technical dependencies are 
avoided by use-case-driven 
abstractions 
» The ‘search app’ is only 
dependent on EQB API 
Technical Core Piece 
» Configuration of the search index 
» Common logical model of 
metadata 
 
» Critical for harvesting 
An agreed contract of the 
service providers on the 
domain level 
 
EQB Prototype 
Work plan and deliverables in 2018 
» Stable and maintainable productive search application 
» Extend the number of CESSDA SPs and additional OSMH repository handlers 
» Create webservices to integrate with PaSC regarding the search for questions within EQB 
» Extend the data and metadata model and UIs to enable and run  more advanced functionality 
comparing, filtering, sorting, and exporting options for users 
 
Thank you for your attention 
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» This presentation is offered under license CC-BY 4.0. 
» The license does not apply to the following copyrighted material used in this presentation: 
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